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Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ranjan Kumar
Category: Rake tasks
Target version: 1.12.1

Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/3647

Associated revisions
Revision aa9f27e3 - 07/21/2016 08:54 AM - Ranjan Kumar
Fixes #15684 - foreman-rake without options raise an error

Revision 64226df6 - 07/22/2016 10:49 AM - Ranjan Kumar
Fixes #15684 - foreman-rake without options raise an error
(cherry picked from commit aa9f27e339580ac91f7ebc42c2ca31aea6c8a19d)

History
#1 - 07/14/2016 06:44 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/3647 added

#2 - 07/21/2016 09:02 AM - Ranjan Kumar
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset aa9f27e339580ac91f7ebc42c2ca31aea6c8a19d.

#3 - 07/21/2016 09:24 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Subject changed from foreman-rake with no options raise an error to foreman-rake with no options raise an error
- Assignee set to Ranjan Kumar
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 161